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LAVON & CAROLYN WATERS 
Apartado 242 

19080 Guadalajara, Spain 
Phone - 011 34 949 319819 

Cell - 34 661 253635

Dear Pastor & Friends:	 	 	 	 	 	 	       February, 2019 

Each year around the end of  January, we have a meeting with the pastors and 
missionaries who work with and support the ministry of  Mount Calvary Baptist 
Camp. This will be our 41st year of  camps.Several of  the Spanish churches have 
been asking us to do an additional week of  camps for the college and career group . 
After it was put to a vote, it was decided to have a 4 day camp for ages 20-35 during 
the month of  August. This will mean a total of  5 different weeks for this summer. 
Spanish young people seem to marry and leave home at a much older age than the 
majority of  this age group in the USA. We feel it is necessary and pray that it will be 
beneficial for each one who attends. 

There are now 15 Spanish churches who support the camp on a monthly basis 
plus a few individuals who from time to time send special offerings. The camp 
ministry is debt free and we have been able to break even each year even though we 
keep the prices low in comparison with other groups. However, not much is left over 
for repairs and maintenance. Last year we had to buy a new refrigerator and a new 
large gas stove. We have some things that are in bad need of  repair, such as 
plumbing, wiring, road work, and general repairs on dorms and buildings. The 
prefab building we call the "tabernacle" where classes and preaching services are held 
has bad cracks that are showing up due to ground movement and need to be taken 
care of  right away. 

Our physical presence at camp this year will be limited due to the health issues that 
we have, but it is still a vital part of  our ministry and our life. Perhaps you might 
consider sending in a one-time gift to help with some of  these repairs. Any amount 
would be appreciated and put to good use. Just mark it as "camp repairs" and we 
assure you it will be used for that. Thank you for your interest and prayers. 

“Holding forth the word of life...”Phil.
2:16 

web: www.watersinspain.com 
e-mail: waters.spain@gmail.com 

camp website (Spanish): mccbautista.com
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The Tabernacle Entrance to MCCB Camp in Spring
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